
MINUTES
JAMES CITY COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

REGULAR MEETING 
County Government Center Board Room 

101 Mounts Bay Road, Williamsburg, VA 23185 
January 12,2021 

5:00 PM

A. CALL TO ORDER

B. ROLL CALL
ADOPTED
FEB 2 3 2021

P. Sue Sadler, Vice Chairman, Stonehouse District 
James O. Icenhour, Jr., Jamestown District 
Ruth M. Larson, Berkeley District 
John J. McGlennon, Roberts District 
Michael J. Hippie, Chairman, Powhatan District

Board of Supervisors 
James City County, VA

Scott A. Stevens, County Administrator 
Adam R. Kinsman, County Attorney

Mr. Hippie sought a motion to amend the agenda to include two additional discussion items 
during Closed Session that addressed real estate acquisition at 101 Mounts Bay Road and 
297 Neck-O-Land Road.

A motion to Amend the agenda was made by Ruth Larson, the motion result was Passed.
AYES: 5 NAYS: 0 ABSTAIN: 0 ABSENT: 0
Ayes: Hippie, Icenhour Jr, Larson, McGlennon, Sadler

C. MOMENT OF SILENCE

D. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Mr. Chris Henderson, James City County resident, led the Board and citizens in the Pledge of 
Allegiance at Mr. Hippie’s invitation.

Mr. Hippie welcomed Dr. Natasha Dwamena, Peninsula Health District Director, to the 
meeting remotely for a presentation.

Dr. Dwamena addressed the Board with a vaccination update for the Peninsula Health District. 
She noted the COVID-19 Pandemic and that James City County had an elevated case 
positivity rate, but that rate was lower than the regional rate. Dr. Dwamena noted there had 
been a state-wide increase. She further noted the local vaccination campaign was currently in 
Phase la. Dr. Dwamena noted almost 1,000 people had been vaccinated through local health 
department clinics alone. She further noted that number rose to over 5,000 with the assistance 
of local health systems. Dr. Dwamena noted Fire and Emergency Medical Services (EMS) 
personnel as well as long-term care facility vaccination, which had begun earlier in the month, 
was ongoing. She farther noted two sites were operational with the Victoria Boulevard site in 
the City of Hampton and J. Clyde Morris Boulevard site in the City of Newport News, with 
plans to open the Ironbound Road site scheduled for next week. Dr. Dwamena added there 
were also plans to establish a site in York County at a local senior center before the end of the 
calendar month. She noted coordination with Riverside Doctors Hospital and Sentara Hospital 
for a larger scale vaccination event with Busch-Gardens and Christopher Newport University
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as potential sites. She added no dates were established at this time as the logistics were still 
being determined. Dr. Dwamena noted standing meetings with city and county administrators 
as well as emergency planners, which were conducted either by herself or her Emergency 
Planner, Kevin Pearce, who is the lead coordinator for the vaccination campaign. She further 
noted the priority groups as established by the Centers for Communicable Diseases (CDC) 
and the Virginia Department of Health (VDH) with the three tiers and the use of local health 
systems and their outpatient facilities. Dr. Dwamena noted the CDC requirements of those 
facilities for vaccine storage and protocol while serving as their own distribution facility. She 
further noted the commercial partnership with CVS and Walgreens pharmacies were a federal 
program. She added possible other local pharmacy partnerships with the VDH’s assistance to 
augment the Phase la vaccination process. Dr. Dwamena noted Phase lb and vaccine 
candidates such as law enforcement officers, public service workers, teachers, and others in 
this tier. She further noted this was a broad category and the vaccination approach would be 
similar to that used with the Phase la group as well as the use of employer facilities which had 
occupational health divisions to assist with their own staff vaccinations. Dr. Dwamena noted 
the criteria for the Phase lc candidates, adding recent updates could implement possible 
changes. She further noted modifications could be made as the vaccination campaign moved 
into Phases lb and lc as more information and state support became available. Dr. Dwamena 
reiterated the operational clinic sites included Victoria Boulevard and J. Clyde Morris 
Boulevard, the January 20,2021, anticipated opening of the Ironbound Road site, and the 
pending ofthe Yorktown Senior Center. She noted challenges with the appointment scheduling 
system known as the Vaccine Administration Management System (VAMS). Dr. Dwamena 
noted limited success with VAMS, adding some localities were not using it. She further noted a 
second system called PrepMod Dr. was being developed by VDH to streamline scheduling. 
Dr. Dwamena noted with current staffing that the two sites were open Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday. She further noted expansion, but staffing would be the determining factor. She 
noted scheduling was facility based, but anticipated changes there with the registration system 
issues resolved and as the shift toward Phase 1 b took place. Dr. Dwamena noted the most 
immediate challenges were the limited number of vaccinators, adding the possible addition of 
EMS workers, school nurses, medical school students, and pharmacy technicians as staff to 
be trained as vaccinators. She further noted the Peninsula Health District received weekly 
vaccine allocations and health systems receive their own allocations. Dr. Dwamena noted the 
distribution system and designation for separate allocations within the state’s allotment. She 
further noted the Peninsula Health District had received several hundred vaccines on average 
in the weekly allocation. She noted monitoring the number of vaccines received compared to 
the number ordered each week and the impact on scheduling. Dr. Dwamena noted the 
upcoming challenge of second vaccine doses, adding her staff was preparing logistics for that 
phase. She further noted looking at a phased-in approach to the lb tier while still vaccinating 
the 1 a group, adding that a sufficient number of that first group needed to be completed prior 
to the phase-in. She noted a fair and equitable opportunity for all in receiving the vaccine 
throughout the Peninsula. Dr. Dwamena further noted streamlining communication with public 
and locality leadership as well as telephone and website enhancements to ease community 
frustration. She noted continued coordination with local health systems and localities to 
provide timely, efficient, and safe vaccinations. Dr. Dwamena stressed this process was a 
coordinated effort among local health systems for mass vaccinations. She noted the state was 
considering enlistment of National Guard support for having clinics, but those details were 
currently unknown. She further noted local suspension of community-based testing events, 
adding that individuals are being referred to local pharmacies that are still conducting COVID- 
19 testing. Dr. Dwamena noted she was hoping the testing could resume at events in the future. 
She further noted regular meetings with local school superintendents and providing a 
vaccination update to that group later in the week. Dr. Dwamena added that individuals should 
check the website or call with questions, adding that if an individual left a message, staff would 
respond.

Ms. Sadler asked for that telephone number.



Dr. Dwamena noted the number was 757-594-7496.

Ms. Sadler noted receiving phone calls from some primary care physicians. She further noted 
some of the physicians, not affiliated with Riverside Doctors Hospital or Sentara Hospital, 
were unable to obtain updated information particularly regarding vaccinations for themselves 
as healthcare providers. Ms. Sadler noted these unaffiliated physicians also asked about the 
timeline for vaccine availability.

Dr. Dwamena noted some concern focused on the wrong phone number being called. She 
further noted a definitive timeline was not currently available, adding that healthcare provider 
vaccinations were ongoing. She noted a list of active outpatient providers who had been 
identified as well as any providers who contacted VDH and their information was recorded.

Ms. Sadler noted concerns over vaccine storage at physicians’ offices and would physicians 
be able to receive the Modema vaccine due to storage restrictions.

Dr. Dwamena noted that was dependent on what equipment was available for storage within 
those offices. She further noted if the physicians wanted to store and provide the vaccine, then 
a state-mandated consent form and agreement were required.

Ms. Sadler asked about the Modema vaccine availability.

Dr. Dwamena noted it was on order, but availability was determined by the state.

Ms. Sadler thanked Dr. Dwamena.

Mr. Icenhour asked the number of people in the Peninsula Health District who were in Groups 
la and lb, respectively. He noted that information was important in implementing a vaccination 
plan.

Dr. Dwamena noted the estimated number for providers and facilities that encompass Group 
la was over 20,000 people. She further noted the long-term care facilities residents and staff, 
also part of Group 1 a, were vaccinated primarily through pharmacies and that number was not 
readily available. She noted she did not have an exact number for the broader Group lb. Dr. 
Dwamena noted the state was helping the Peninsula Health District in gathering the data for the 
Group lb.

Mr. Icenhour noted the transition to Phase lb and questioned a start time.

Dr. Dwamena noted some vaccinations for the Group lb needed to begin within the next two 
weeks.

Mr. Icenhour noted those would begin by the end of January.

Dr. Dwamena confirmed yes, but a gradual phase-in approach would be used. She noted the 
duration of the Phase lb vaccination would span weeks.

Mr. Icenhour asked Dr. Dwamena for her best estimate on the Phase la vaccination 
completion.

Dr. Dwamena hoped Phase la would be complete well before March. She noted that timeline 
was contingent on the vaccine supply.

Ms. Larson asked of the 1,000 vaccines given, how many vaccines had been received.



Dr. Dwamena noted the Peninsula Health District had averaged approximately 600 vaccines 
weekly. She further noted approximately 2,000 had been received to date.

Ms. Larson asked if EMS personnel and school nurses had been contacted to expedite the 
vaccination process.

Dr. Dwamena noted that process had started.

Ms. Larson asked if any vaccines that were in storage, but removed, had not been used.

Dr. Dwamena noted there was one dosage unavailable for use. She further noted once a 
vaccine is opened, there are several doses per vial. She noted there can be no doses left over 
and this was the result of a person not showing for the appointment or using a different site.

Ms. Larson noted recent discussion in the news surrounding removal of the tiered vaccination 
system due to the timeline. She further noted discussion on the use of large clinics, adding 
vaccinating the elder population reduced the number of deaths while also vaccinating the 
younger asymptomatic population who may be spreading the virus. Ms. Larson asked about 
discussion in Virginia on alternative ways to vaccinate more people or adhering to the tiered 
approach.

Dr. Dwamena noted the District level directive focused on the priority groups. She further 
noted there may be discussion at the state level.

Ms. Larson noted recent social media pushing VDH sign up to schedule a vaccination 
appointment. She further noted this was available via text, adding a community of elderly 
people may not have that capability. Ms. Larson asked about other communication forms 
moving forward and if any such discussion had occurred.

Dr. Dwamena noted that point had been discussed. She further noted at the District level they 
were expanding communication beyond internet and text alerts through outreach facility 
providers and other avenues. She noted that communication was still being developed to 
determine the most efficient way to notify the public.

Ms. Larson asked if600 vaccine doses per week was the maximum number that could be 
requested.

Dr. Dwamena noted initially that was the capacity. She further noted additional freezers and 
refrigerators were being obtained to receive more vaccines. Dr. Dwamena addressed VDH’s 
request of the local health districts’ ability to store the vaccine on-site. She noted that number 
was not reflective of the amount of vaccines the entire Health District would receive based on 
requests from both the Peninsula Health District and area health systems.

Ms. Larson asked if prior to the vaccine release had there been state level movement to 
ensure local districts received more refrigerators and such with Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and 
Economic Security (CARES) Act money from the federal government.

Dr. Dwamena noted they had placed orders for the refrigeration units and supply, adding that 
equipment was just arriving. She further noted with those units more vaccinations could be 
stored on-site.

Mr. McGlennon noted the CDC’s recent encouragement of those aged 65 years and older for 
the Group lb criteria from the previously noted 67 years and older and if the state would 
follow that guidance. He further noted his understanding was that the state had flexibility on



that point.

Dr. Dwamena noted that was a recent development which the state was determining if they 
had the capacity to accept the age change. She further noted a change to the prioritization level 
would also address if the demand for the vaccine could be met. She noted the VDH 
traditionally followed CDC guidelines and that discussion was ongoing regarding the timeline 
and details if VDH adopted those guidelines.

Mr. McGlennon asked why the Peninsula Health District had not moved into the Phase lb 
while many other districts had already done so.

Dr. Dwamena noted it was a multifactorial process with local resources including staffing and 
other factors. She further noted the partnerships with commercial and local pharmacies. She 
noted the partnerships were established prior to the vaccine roll-out, and allowed for a 
smoother transition to move through Phase la. Dr. Dwamena further noted resources and 
mobilization were factors.

Mr. McGlennon noted a map on the VDH website that indicated a vaccination count per 
locality. He further noted he had reviewed the information for James City County and 
questioned the information.

Dr. Dwamena noted the information shown was a cumulative number based on vaccinations 
entered in the system. She further noted that information was not current due to system issues. 
She noted obtaining more reliable information from the local health districts.

Mr. McGlennon asked if the previous numbers of 1,000 and 5,000 mentioned earlier were for 
James City County or the district.

Dr. Dwamena noted those numbers were for the district.

Mr. McGlennon asked about the availability of a locality breakdown for the district.

Dr. Dwamena noted the data was currently collected by sites, but would be by localities in the 
future.

Mr. McGlennon asked about specific demographics.

Dr. Dwamena noted demographic information was collected, but she was unsure of the level 
of detail obtained at registration. She further noted she could collect that information for Mr. 
McGlennon.

Mr. Hippie noted despite knowing what was coming, more planning with emergency 
responders and others on implementing the vaccination process should have taken place 
sooner. He further noted that he personally felt we were behind in the process. Mr. Hippie 
noted concern if enough vaccines were not being processed faster how that would impact 
future amounts of vaccines and would the supply go to localities moving the vaccines quicker 
to citizens.

Dr. Dwamena noted she had no concern on a penalty regarding the number of vaccines given. 
She further noted the need to increase the output, adding that point was not specific to just the 
Peninsula Health District. She noted the allocation requested was based on storage capability 
and output. Dr. Dwamena further noted there was room for improvement. She noted with 
increased capacity, the number of available vaccines would increase.

Mr. Hippie asked about increasing the vaccination rate.



Dr. Dwamena noted the plan was contingent on partnership plans, but the implementation of 
the plan should be visible within the two weeks. She further noted the plan was ongoing.

Mr. Hippie thanked Dr. Dwamena for her time in explaining the process and sharing 
information which could then be shared with citizens.

Ms. Sadler noted a follow-up question regarding senior citizens and access to technology. She 
further noted a coordinated effort with local healthcare providers to have updated information 
when calls are received at their offices. Ms. Sadler asked if this was a viable option for 
communicating to the senior citizens as the providers would have those phone numbers.

Dr. Dwamena noted all forms of communication with providers was necessary and improving. 
She further noted enough vaccines for the different groups and cautioned giving a set date.

Mr. fcenhour noted his understanding was the vaccine did not prevent an individual from 
contracting the COVID-19 virus, but rather limits the vims’ ability to replicate within the body. 
He asked about the possibility of transmitting the vims to others even with the vaccination.

Dr. Dwamena confirmed yes. She noted the vaccine minimized complications related to the 
COVfD-19 vims. She further noted the vaccine did not eliminate the vims nor was there proof 
that it excluded a person from being a potential vector, particularly if he/she was not practicing 
the necessary precautionary measures. Dr. Dwamena noted over time the efficacy of the 
vaccine would be known, adding that could include boosters if necessary, but it was too early 
in the vaccine administration to determine yet. She further noted completion of the vaccination 
series, adding that did not indicate a green light to pre COVID-19 life as that had yet to be 
proven as an absolute.

Mr. Hippie thanked Dr. Dwamena for her presentation and the ongoing work being done.

E. PUBLIC COMMENT

1. Ms. Peg Boatman, 17 Settlers Lane, addressed the Board. She expressed her appreciation 
on receiving The Chairman’s Award last month. She noted she was present to talk trash and 
removal in the County. Ms. Boatman further noted receiving numerous calls about local trash 
accumulation. She noted volunteers for trash collection and litter clean-up kits for loan. Ms. 
Boatman further noted if anyone was interested in obtaining the kits, please contact her at 
757-565-0032. She noted the Clean County Commission had set April 17,2021, for the 
Annual Spring Clean-Up Day. Ms. Boatman noted some changes would be implemented, but 
she felt sure it could be done while maintaining safety for participants. She further noted the 
monthly Commission meetings via Zoom on the first Thursday of the month at 5:30 p.m. Ms. 
Boatman noted one exception was the February meeting would begin at 5 p.m. for the Clean 
County Commission followed by the Keep James City County Beautiful meeting at 6 p.m. She 
encouraged anyone interested to attend and for more information, visit the County website for 
an application. Ms. Boatman noted she was seeking a candidate from the Powhatan District 
and actively working on that point. She further noted litter removal at homes, area parking lots, 
and other locations were needed on an individual basis. Ms. Boatman noted the responsibility 
of citizens to be good stewards of the earth. She thanked the Board for its support and 
encouraged anyone with questions to contact her.

2. Mr. Chris Henderson, 101 Keystone, addressed the Board noting the efficiency of a 
governmental vaccination rollout and the need for the private sector to take the lead on 
vaccinating people. He noted his opposition to the recent violence at the U.S. Capitol. He 
further noted confidence in election results and congratulated James City County and Ms.
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Dianna Moorman, James City County Registrar, for their efforts. Mr. Henderson noted 
personal concerns for the safety of the nation and potential local impacts. He tlirther noted his 
congratulations to the County on several projects: 1) completion of the road widening and 
improvements at Centerville Road and News Road; and 2) the Longhill Road connector. Mr. 
Henderson noted the pressing need to return children to schools and local business owners’ 
decisions that impact their respective businesses.

F. CONSENT CALENDAR

None.

G. PUBLIC HEARING(S)

Pre-Budget Public Hearing1.

Ms. Sharon Day, Director of Financial and Management Services, addressed the Board noting 
the public hearing presented an opportunity for public comments and suggestions from citizens 
regarding the upcoming budget. She noted this input would help guide staff in preparation of 
the budget proposal that the Board will consider in May 2021. Ms. Day further noted no 
Board action was requested at this time.

Mr. Hippie opened the Public Hearing.

1. Mr. Jay Everson, 6923 Chancery Avenue, addressed the Board congratulating the new 
leadership and Mr. Icenhour for his leadership as the past Chairman. Mr. Everson noted the 
School Capital Improvements Program (CIP) and budget items including the Jamestown High 
School cafeteria expansion due to overcrowding. He further noted redistricting to alleviate 
some of that problem. Mr. Everson noted the Bright Beginnings program and classroom use. 
He further noted statistical data on the age of the children and capacity projections. Mr. 
Everson noted removal of the elementary school construction from its CIP. He further noted 
the Planning Division should be involved with school enrollment projections using the Weldon 
methodology.

2. Mr. Chris Henderson, 101 Keystone, addressed the Board on possible budget priorities. 
He noted one priority was median maintenance and beautification of the County particularly 
with regard to tourism. He further noted setting aside funding for the maintenance as well as a 
five-year plan for Route 199 landscaping within James City County. Mr. Henderson noted 
York County and the City of Williamsburg had made the decision to improve their respective 
areas along Route 199. He further noted an additional future need focused on having a fully 
staffed, well equipped, and well trained Police force in the County. Mr. Henderson 
congratulated Police Chief Brad Rinehimer on his new position as Assistant County 
Administrator and thanked him for a great job as Police Chief. Mr. Henderson noted Bright 
Beginnings and its impact on school infrastructure as well as the financial impact.

Mr. Hippie closed the Public Hearing as there were no additional speakers.

2. Vacation and Amendment of Subdivsion Plat Designation for Allowable Building Area in
Willow Pond Estates, Lots 4-6

A motion to Approve was made by Sue Sadler, the motion result was Passed. 
AYES: 5 NAYS: 0 ABSTAIN: 0 ABSENT: 0 
Ayes: Hippie, Icenhour Jr, Larson, McGlennon, Sadler

Ms. Tammy Rosario, Assistant Director of Community Development, addressed the Board,



noting Willow Pond Estates was an approximately 91-acre rural residential subdivision. She 
noted the zoning details and plat recording, adding the entire property was under a 
conservation easement held by James City County to preserve its scenic, forestall, agricultural, 
and natural conservation. Ms. Rosario further noted the current owners of Lot 4 had 
requested vacation and amendment of the allowable building area designation on the plat for 
both bam and home construction. She noted the details of the request, adding this plat change 
required Board approval per the Code of Virginia. Ms. Rosario further noted staff 
recommended approval of the Ordinance.

Mr. Hippie opened the Public Hearing.

Mr. Hippie closed the Public Hearing as there were no speakers.

Mr. Hippie sought a motion for the Closed Session.

Mr. Icenhour asked about the order of items before the Closed Session.

Mr. Stevens noted a difference in the agenda before Mr. Hippie and the Novus version.

Mr. Hippie noted there was a motion on the floor, but he would proceed with Board 
Considerations and then vote on the Closed Session later in the meeting.

The Board concurred.

Ms. Sadler asked Mr. Stevens, in reference to Mr. Henderson’s remarks on the median 
maintenance, for potential ideas within a budgeted amount on that point. She noted she 
received comments on areas within the County, one in particular near Thomas Nelson 
Community College.

Mr. Stevens acknowledged yes. He noted the Board had designated several hundred 
thousands of dollars already for these types of projects. He further noted developing plans 
while also addressing how much money and other points. Mr. Stevens noted there was money 
already allocated for litter pick-up as well as both a County contracted vendor and extra 
Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) mowing. He further noted he would work on 
those points and agreed some areas needed attention. He noted he would present those ideas 
at either the Retreat or as part of the budget process.

Mr. Icenhour noted he would like VDOT to attend Work Sessions on a quarterly basis. He 
further noted it would be beneficial for annual planning and assist in tackling some of the issues 
presented. Mr. Icenhour noted Mr. Kevin O’Donnell, a Ford’s Colony resident, had 
contacted him regarding litter. Mr. Icenhour further noted he was actively recruiting Mr. 
O’Donnell for a position on the Clean County Commission. Mr. Icenhour noted he had seen 
Mr. O’Donnell out cleaning up and using one of the Clean County Commission’s litter pickup 
kits and congratulated him for his willingness to help.

Ms. Larson noted she was in support of the median issues. She further noted the impact of the 
weeds and unsightly overgrowth particularly to the local tourism-based economy. Ms. Larson 
questioned business sponsorships for the medians as a possibility, adding both the City of 
Christiansburg and the City of Lynchburg used such programs and their medians were 
beautiful. Ms. Larson noted the events of the past week were horrible and the tragedy. She 
further noted the need to work together and move forward. Ms. Larson noted concern 
regarding the vaccination plan and working with the Health Department to increase the 
vaccinations. She questioned what avenue was needed to make the vaccinations top priority.

Mr. McGlennon noted prior to Christmas he had presided at a ribbon-cutting event at a



Habitat for Humanity home on Pocahontas Trail. He further noted the passing of Ms. Ann 
Kahn, Kingsmill resident. Mr. McGlennon thanked County staff, particularly in Development 
Management, Stormwater Management, Planning, and Engineering in addressing some 
neighborhood issues. He noted concerns with last week’s events at the Capitol and people’s 
willingness to spread untrue statements about the nature of the electoral process.

Ms. Sadler expressed her thoughts on current events. She extended her thanks to Ms. 
Moorman and volunteers who assisted with the election process. Ms. Sadler echoed Ms. 
Larson’s sentiment to reach out to state and federal representatives to work together.

Discussion ensued.

Mr. Hippie noted the difficulties of the past year. He further noted the lost sight of being human 
beings and Americans. Mr. Hippie noted he could not fix things in Washington, but added 
James City County’s Board of Supervisors has always held a commitment to the County’s 
citizens and worked together to achieve unity within the community. Mr. Hippie also thanked 
staff for their assistance with some citizen concerns he discussed with them. He noted the loss 
of Mr. David Hooker, a local businessman known for his generosity in the community.

Mr. Stevens noted the volume of questions related to vaccines that staff was receiving. He 
further noted Hampton Roads City Managers, County Administrators, and Emergency 
Managers have been in discussion for months. He noted a meeting on Friday, January 15, 
2021, with the lead vaccination doctor from Richmond. Mr. Stevens further noted the use of 
EMS staff to administer vaccinations to County staff. He noted if the VDH requested 
assistance from EMS, then County staff could provide vaccinations to the public based on 
vaccine availability. He further noted discussion on expanding the capacity through the local 
healthcare systems and the increased efforts to aid the local region. Mr. Stevens noted staff 
vaccinations had begun with ongoing vaccinations to different departments within the County.

Ms. Larson asked about group classification for vaccination and the inclusion of grocery 
workers. She noted she had been asked by a Target employee where retail workers fell in the 
categories for vaccination. Ms. Larson asked Mr. Stevens if he could get more clarification on 
that point.

Mr. Stevens confirmed yes.

Ms. Larson questioned why refrigeration equipment had not been ordered earlier, instead of 
now, despite knowing it would be needed for months. She asked about the federal CARES 
Act money and if the state used it. Ms. Larson asked Mr. Stevens if he could check on that.

Mr. Stevens noted he felt the refrigeration equipment was similar to the face masks. He further 
noted initially the masks were in limited supply, but not so anymore. Mr. Stevens noted 
production for the refrigerated units had increased, but also at a global level and so the 
demand and supply issue were not in balance. He further noted he felt distribution would catch 
up, adding he could clarify that point with the VDH. Mr. Stevens noted of the 1,000 vaccines 
Dr. Dwarmena referenced, those were ones reported through the VDH, not inclusive of 
hospitals. Mr. Stevens further noted updating the Board as additional information became 
available. Mr. Stevens invited Police Chief Brad Rinehimer to the podium and recognized him 
as the new Assistant County Administrator, who would be responsible for the Departments of 
Social Services, Police, and Fire. Mr. Stevens noted Chief Rinehimer has served the James 
City County community for more than 25 years. He further noted prior to County service, 
Chief Rinehimer was in the United States Navy with an honorable discharge in 1995. Mr. 
Stevens offered his congratulations to Chief Rinehimer.

Chief Rinehimer thanked everyone for the honor and privilege to serve the County. He noted



he had thoroughly enjoyed serving this community and its citizens. He further noted he was 
looking forward to the new opportunity ahead of him.

Mr. McGlennon noted it was a great tribute that Chief Rinehimer had been selected for the 
position. He further noted his accomplishments and his approach to dealing with people and 
community concerns.

Mr. Hippie thanked Chief Rinehimer for his service.

Ms. Larson thanked Chief Rinehimer, adding her appreciation of both Chief Rinehimer and 
Fire Chief Ryan Ashe. She further noted Chief Rinehimer’s braveiy in taking this new step, 
adding she looked forward to working with him on the administrative side. Ms. Larson noted 
Chief Rinehimer’s leadership style and effectiveness.

H. CLOSED SESSION

A motion to Enter a Closed Session was made by Ruth Larson, the motion result was Passed. 
AYES: 5 NAYS: 0 ABSTAIN: 0 ABSENT: 0 
Ayes: Hippie, Icenhour Jr, Larson, McGlennon, Sadler

At approximately 7:04 p.m., the Board entered Closed Session.

At approximately 7:24 p.m., the Board re-entered Open Session.

A motion to Certify the Board only spoke about those items indicated that it would speak 
about in Closed Session was made by John McGlennon, the motion result was Passed. 
AYES: 5 NAYS:0 ABSTAIN: 0 ABSENT: 0 
Ayes: Hippie, Icenhour Jr, Larson, McGlennon, Sadler

Consideration of a personnel matter, the appointment of individuals to County Boards and/or 
Commissions pursuant to Section 2.2-3711 (A)(1) of the Code of Virginia and pertaining to 
the Planning Commission

1.

A motion to Appoint two appointees to the Planning Commission was made by Ruth Larson, 
the motion result was Passed.
AYES: 5 NAYS: 0 ABSTAIN: 0 ABSENT: 0 
Ayes: Hippie, Icenhour Jr, Larson, McGlennon, Sadler

Ms. Larson noted the first appointee was Mr. Jack Haldeman from the Berkeley District for a 
term expiring January 31,2025. She further noted Mr. Tim O’Connor as the At-Large 
member for a term expiring January 31,2025.

2. The discussion or consideration of the acquisition of real property for a public purpose where 
discussion in an open meeting would adversely affect the bargaining position or negotiating 
strategy of the public body; specifically real property at 101 Mounts Bay Road and 297 
Neck-O-Land Road pursuant to Section 2.2-3711(A)(3) of the Code of Virginia

Mr. Hippie sought a motion for an amendment to the Board’s Calendar to add Charge 2021.

A motion to Amend the Calendar to add a meeting for January 30,2021, at 9 a.m. at the 
James City Service Authority Operations Building was made by Ruth Larson, the motion result 
was Passed.
AYES: 5 NAYS: 0 ABSTAIN: 0 ABSENT: 0



Ayes: Hippie, Icenhour Jr, Larson, McGlennon, Sadler

Mr. Kinsman noted the motion for clarification.

Mr. Hippie confirmed yes.

Mr. Hippie noted the passing of Mr. Mike Maddox, a former member of the Planning 
Commission. He expressed his condolences. Mr. Hippie noted Mr. Maddox’s contributions to 
the County throughout his years of service.

I. ADJOURNMENT

Adjourn until 1 p.m. on January 26,2021 for the Work Session1.

A motion to Adjourn was made by Ruth Larson, the motion result was Passed. 
AYES: 5 NAYS: 0 ABSTAIN: 0 ABSENT: 0 
Ayes: Hippie, Icenhour Jr, Larson, McGlennon, Sadler

At approximately 7:27 p.m., Mr. Hippie adjourned the Board of Supervisors.


